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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 12

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Roswell, April
not .recognize, twit .was induced to accompany his .brother home, where he
was placed under the care of physi-

THE TRIAL

SELECTION OF MAYOR
CAUSES GREAT EXCITEMENT
Los Angeles, March 16. Chas. Ste-

TAFT'S MESSAGE

6-7- -8

-

REVIVAL. SERVICES
cians, who pronounced his ailment
phens was selected unanimously by
at the Christian Church
acute dementia,
TONIGHT
the city council as mayor to serve unMorton grieved over the fight made
against his 'last election and although
til March 26. the date set for a new
he went to Cleveland to attend the
election. Stepnens was present and in
-meeting, he did not show up and has
9
a speech accepted the office and was
been missing ever since.
once.
sworn
were
in
Three
cheers
at
Morton is 54 yeans of age and has
given hhn by the crowd, jubilant and was formerly president of the Chammanaged national and minor league
happy at the outcome of the' strained ber
of Commerce
a
clubs ever aince 1882. From papers
situation. The temper of the people a firm of grocers. and is member of
Nashville,
Alarch 16. A (fairly found in his pockets, it is evident be
Washington, March. 16. A message
who
thronged
city
previous
the
hall
large crowd was in court today In ex- has been in Texas, Mexico and other from President Taft on tariff revision,, to 6c higher. Bulk, 6.456.70; heavy, to the meeting of the council, was evOur garden hose is here.
pectation of hearing the court's charge Southwestern states since bis
was read in the House and Senate to- .656.80; packers and butchers, 0 idently one not to be trifled with, and prise
373.
t2
Hardware Co.
murS.75; light, .306.60; pigs, 4.75
to the Jury in the Cooper-Sharp- e
day. The massage says:5.00.
der trial. Judge Hart, however, anand
"Conditions affecting production
SOLDIERS MUTINY IN CUBA
Sheep receipts, 10,000; market stea- PImmm 65 Md 44.
nounced he would not begin bis charge DAMP GROUND HINDERS
manufacture and business ' generally
215 Sortfa Mda
IN EFFORT TO START RIOT
until 2 p. n.. Jf then. "I want as large
have so changed during the last 12 dy. Muttons, 4.756.00; iambs, 6.50
WORK
ON
DAY."
"CLEANERS'
Havana, Cuba. March 16.
A seram audience as the other fellows had"
:
5
Today,
Tuesday,
16, was the years as to require a readjustment and 7 .50; range wethers, 4.57.00; fed
Co.
March
geant
seven .privates of the rural
and
ewes,
3.25
heveaiL
5.40.
impos
import
a
revision
of
duties
the
officially proclaimed . by Mayor
guards stationed at the town of Voel-ta(Ding-leyLater. At 2 p. in. Judge Hart ad- day A. Richardson'
The Wool Market.
act. More than
O
SELL YOU ANTHING
as "Cleaners' Day" ed .by that
Santa Clara province, have muti": St. Xouis, 'March
journed court until tomorrow, saying G.
;
16.
with,
Wool
present
act,
firm
the
tariff
the
this
in Roswell, henceforth and forever a
We are not specializing on
with,,
nied and taken to the woods
Territory
revlie iwould make no promises his charge "national
18
western
government
and
mediums,
resources
other
for
town lots. Have some desiraholiday" within the limits of
their horses and arms. It appeara to
26;
would be ready then.
fine
enough
mediums,
11
enue,
fine
income
not
furnish
does
1720;
acreage
on
'hie
the municipality. Although the day
either hill. A
be their intention to start a iMronc
was observed 4n various parts of the to pay the authorized expenses. By 017.
half dozen of the most "desira- uprising. A strong detachment at rurTHE ARGUMENT IN THE
city, it was not generally taken wp July 1st, next, the excess of expenses
Orble homes in the city.
al guards from the adjacent garrison
COOPER TRIAL CLOSED. and acted upon as it would have been over receipts for the current fiscal SOW LING RECORD FOR
ohards, improved and unim- has .been sent in pursuit of the
Nashville, March 16. Gen. McCarn with dry ground. The big snow of year, will equal $100,000,000.
proved farm not only in Ros- WOMEN IS BROKEN.
"The successful party in the late el
today finished the closing argument last week made the ground so damp
.Inft
anywhere
well
in
almost
e
in the
murder trial and it was not convenient nor conductive ection, is pledged to the revision of Pittsburg, March 16. The world's
the valley you want one.
in the double event for women
JACK JOHNSON LEAVES FOR
court adjourned until Tomorrow mor- to good health .to get out and work the tariff. 'The .country and the bust reword
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.
ness community especially, expect it. bowlers was broken at the American
ning when the charge to the Jury will
GALVESTON TONIGHT.
Chicago, March 16. Jack Johnson,
The prospect of a change in the ML?
be delivered. McCarn maintained that
J
Ask
He
Knows
Kern
Miss
and
causes
Bardie (Kern, tooth
rates of
the heavyweight champion, informed
Carmack was shot in the back and
a susnension or halt in business, be-- 1 of (St. Louis, rolled 1.024. The rvrev- the Associated Press this afternoon
that the defendant not only took the
recora,
new
coo-iby
Mrs.
cause
Hull and an
that he would leave for a visit at Galmeans of assassinating Oanmack, but
of the uncertainty, as to the
HUGH
LEWIS
was
See
suppressed
For
of
Jr.
air
excitement
Mrs.
Kopf,
Ross
Chicago,
to
veston,
.be
tonight.
was
effect.
and
964.
made
of
ditions
their
that they cowardly assassinated him
everywhere in evidence. It was repor.
o
preparations to entertain
"."
t is therefore, of the highest import
Elaborate
from behind.
ted that there was a plan for the sel- Johnson at his Galveston home
ance that a new .bill should .be agreed
have
GERMOZONE
Lots in South Roswell with
ection of George A. Smith, a wealthy been made, .but the managers threatupon and Missed with as much speed
KILLS ROUPE
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
republican
politician
counand
former
Sewer
Sidewalk.
and
Water
as
possible
it
brought
with
to
due
consistent
call
off
ened
if
its
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY.
ready for immediate delivery at
cilman. The morning .papers assailed along his white wife. Johnson
thorough consideration:.
Nursery.
EASY TERMS
12tf
O
'
the record of Smdth and denounced
I venture to suggest the view that
George Wrieht came fn
nioht the attempt to elect him as Harper's WANTED:
the business interests of the country
To rent a typewriter In
Cows for Sale.
successor
as a part of the "machine
require that the attention of congress from his gold mine east of Roswell,
good working condition to be uad
Room II Oklahoma Block.
After the coming Saturday there
conspiracy" to defeat the recall move
coming
to
spend
days.
chiefly
to
several
this
the
session
be
devoted
about one hour a day. GUkksoa
will be .some high class milch cows
ment and thwart the twill of the peo
PHONE NO. 8
consideration of the new tariff bill.
Hotel.
for sale at reasonable prices at the
ple ana called upon the people to atgiven
to
and
'less
time
the
other
that
garden
Our
12t5
Roswell Trading Co.
hose Is better tnr iha
the meeting this morning atid
subjects of legislation this session, price.
.Emterprise Hardware Co. t2 tend
Legal Blanks at Record OBe.
prevent Smith's nomination. Stephens
for the country."
better
the
CIVILIAN KILLS TWO ARMY
Laughed.
Senators
The
OFFICERS IN A DUEL. in the yards today, and the people as
message received
The
EI sen cap, Germany, March 16. A a .whole seemed to realize this fact. careful President's
attention in the senate today.
civilian fought two duels here today However, there is one 'thing that must (Many of ithe senators
laughed when
with officers of the army and killed not be overlooked and that is that
suggestion that no legislation ex
iboth opponents, pistols toeing used. Cleaners' Day should ;be observed at the
cept
in relation to the tariff be consid
The civilian's name is Sohutabor the first possible opportunity on any
at this session, was read.
Milg, a wealthy .land owner. His op- day .following the 16th day of March. ered
Adjournment
was taken until Fri
ponents were Lieut. Von Buttilar and It is merely .the beginning, or start of day.
an army surgeon whose identity is the annual spring cleaning that makes
In the House Today.
concealed. Heir Milg's wife, an Amer- Roswell a ibetter city.
Washington, March 16. The second
"be
o
responsible
ican, is said to
for the
day's session of the house showed the
duel. Jealousy figuring in the case.
members in a much calmer mood. The
Money to Loan.
ARE NOT TO BE DUPLICATED UNLESS WITH INFERIOR GOODS
$10,000 to loan on improved real question of the amendment
of the
Barbers' Ball.
security. Optional payments. rules having been- settled yesterday,
estate
The Barbers Ball will 'be given on See "us ior particulars. Roswell Ti- the tension was noticeaibly relaxed
Thursday evening March 18th, at the tle & Trust
and the feeling of good fellowship
Co.
-- auditorium
Rink. You ere invited,
was apparent. The first business trans
ticket $1.00.
acted was the drawing of seats, and
OUR ALL PORK COUNTRY SAUSo
a special compliment, the oldest
Notice Our Ads From Day to Day If You Would Save Money.....
AGE IS JUST WHAT YOU.WANT.-- members were allowed to make their
MORTON, NOTED BASEBALL
C. MARKET.
selections without reference to the
MAN FOUND IN CHICAGO.
o
drawing.
Chicago, March 16. Chas. H. MorAfter conference with speaker
W. W. King, practical
ton, former .president of the Ohio and
today, representative Payne, the
I ft
Pennsylvania Base Ball League and located in old Fire House stand. 99t26
Cane
chairman of the ways and means com
a veteran "base ball player, who dismittee announced the presentation of
appeared from Cleveland on January
13 lbs best bead Bice.
the new tariff bill would be deferred
$1.00
Genuine Cod Fish, 3 lbs
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
50c
12.th last, was found .by his brother,
tomorrow to obtain the appro30c package Golden Gate Tea
H. U. Morton, of Chicago. He was not (Local Report Observation Taken at until
25c
Coffee
Pail
85c
Milk
new
val of the
member of the commit6:00 a. m.)
75c package Golden Gate Tea
in the possession of his right senses
.65c
Arbuckle Ccffee, 6 lbs
JL00
Roswell N. M., Mar. 16. Tempera
and was discovered wandering aim
Old Virginia Com Relish
35c
Dollar Can Richelieu Coffee
90c
lessly about the streets of Chicago. ture max. 58; min. 35; Mean 46. Pre
India Chutney
-25c pkg Richelieu Vulcan Coffee, 2 for
.25c
45c
Last Thursday a telephone call cipitation ii inches and hundredths. 5
9
Gold Band Breakfast Bacon, lb
20c
Imported Swiss Cheese, lb. :
came for H. U. Morton and upon his 0. Wind. dir. NW.; veloc. 8. Weather
40c
13c
Dry
Swift's
Salt
lb
cloudy.
Pork,
answering it, it .was found to be from
r '
Trimmed Boneless Herring, lb .... .
FTJRSHHDj&OOMS
, 30C
14c
Swift's
Smoked
Bacon,
lb
the missing '(brother. In answer to an Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
c
;
20? Mr Penn. - Fair tonight, and ' Wednesday sta
inquiry as to where he wets, she said:
tionary temperature.
"Never mind, I'll call again."
New
Fancy
'Mar. 16. Comparative Temperature
A detective then went to work, vi
King "every place in the town where data, Roswell. Extremes this date
he would likely be. hut the brother last year, max. 90; min. 43. Extremes
Large Fancy Lemons, doa.... .
Fancy Full Cream Cheese, lb
20c
...20c
met up with him late at night, acci- this date 15 years' record, max. 90, tee who
2 lbs Fancy Balk Mince Meat
is to succeed Bonynge r of
. .
25c
10c
Spagnetti, Macaroni, Vermicelli, lb
dentally on Wabash avenue. He did 1908; min. 20, 1901.
Colorado, the desire being to make
6 packages Mince Meat, best ingredients. . 45c
1 doa 12c cans Corn
$1.00
the recommendations of the commit
Foil Weight Section Honey, 2 for
1 doc Monsoon Peas
25c
$1.30
tee unanimously.
30c Richelieu Catsup, only . .
1 doz 12io cans Beans
...
20c
$1.10
The following dispatch was receiv
ed too late for publication last night:
ON EVAPORATED FRUITS OUR PRICES ARE AWAY BELOW THE MARKET
Washington, March 16. The Fitz
gerald resolution, amending the rules
of the house, was adopted 211. to 172.
Worth Sold Last
Fancy Prunes or Peaches, lb., i...
10c
Fancy California Pears or Apples, lb
10c
'
Party lines were badly broken twit in
Fancy California Cooking Figs, 2 lbs
1 5c
. 20c
Imported Smyrna Figs,26c, now
the main, the republicans voted for
Fancy California Apricots
Fancy Stuffed Dates, 26c, now
Pauiy
lie
20c
the resolution and. one democrats aYc3k to Desirable
,.
gainst iL ;t
-- oLarge Size Cracked Pecans, 35c, now ...
..25c
55c
$i gal. Pure Honey
Eagle Milk, only per tin
15c
Spray Machine For Sale. '
Addition
1 gal. Pare Honey
$1.10
3
cans
Milk
Columbia
25c
Three Wallace Wheel Power Spray
riQighbors
.
1 box Fancy Apples, 3 varieties
1 qt. tin Pure Honey..
.. ....
$2.00
35c
's, in .good condition at reasonable
price. Can be sees at our orchard.
TO
Sonthspring Ranch ft Cattle Co. U"

ENDS TODAY

ON THE TARIFF

.

Enter-Phon-

6.-5-

X

e

-

-

Parsons, Son

'

s,

;

.

-

Cooper-Sharp-

Parsons

-

import-hrtiesaftway-

s

1

-

Fair-chil-

:

-

;

--
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The Inducements We Offer You Both In

'.:'..':'
.

on

QOJJAOJYY

-

11-fe-

inn

T.

horse-Bhoe- r,

lbs. Standard Granulated

Sugar $1.00

.

.

;

Lot Large Size

-

Sweet Oranges, doz. 20c

.

$4600

j

-

-

,

BREAKFAST FOODS AT STARTLING PRICES

Roswell

Soil, elevation,
location,
school and water are some

Is The

of the attractions.
Your own time on de- -.
ferred pajrments. . Get in on
' this week's sales by seeing
those Fire" Insurance Men

Logicd;.

--

Site
For

& r.lalono
French
;
.

:

SOL

AGENTS

Prices range from $300.00
;

,

;

"
W. P. WOOO.
Order your salt for the stockman
Oonrention or
the old one clean
ed and pressed. Call 409 118
N.
I

C:::lifcl

V

STRIKE RESULTS
- IN
WILD RIOTING.
Paris, France, March 16. The diffi
culty
the post off! e department
with the telegraphers, resulted In .riot-in- s
today, when at noon today the
new shifts came on duty, windows in
hulldlngs
were smashed, many
the
demolished and amid a
scene of great: excitement and confusion, the pence, who had been concealed In the basement of the build
ing of the central station, rushed in
and made many arrests. Many (women fainted.
PARIS

,

.

as low as $150.00.

-

ten

-

Main.

14

CHVatoclc --Market.
'The Kansas
'
Cltyv
Kansas

March Jfi. Cattle

10c

30c
15c
1

4c

Wheat 2 for. .
Fresh Grape Nuts 2 for. . .
Fresh Wheat Berries 3 for.
Fresh Puffed Rice 3 for
Fresh Hominy Grits 2 for. .
20c Shreded

10

lbs Greeley Spnda .

25c
.25c

qt. Sweet Pickles..
1 qt. Soar Pickles
1

.15c

1

3

dos Extra large Dills
lbs Meadow Gold Batter.

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in all varieties received daily.
FOR TODAY AND TOflORROW
Extra Fancy Strawberries, per box 50c
t
t

.

--

feeders, 3. 60 5.75: hulls.
calves, 3.00Q5.25; western steers, 4
00 6.50; western cows, ' 3.50
Hog receipts, 16,000; market strong
5.

.25c
..2S
. 25c
25c

.25c

Strlctlij Fresh Ranch Egg, frer dozen 15c

s,

market wteady to 10c
lamer; Southern steers, 4.60B6.25 :
southern cows,
native oVs
and heifers, 3.00(96.00: stackers and
J 8.000;

15c Mothers' Oats only
S5c Quaker Oats with China
'
20e can Quaker Oats only..
20c Cream of Wheat only

Byce - IFrati

(SQoinpainiy

1

V

7.

..20c
$1.00

pied Ihy lessee, his application must
be accompanied by the written consent
nf t4iA .Hinw' flr sttrom nr1 a rTTW t Wv '
for water and extensions for water
DEMOCRATIC IN TOOTfCS.
&r.j
service-mus- t
Hesse
he made on water hlanks
furnished by the Superintendent, and
:: most) state fully and truly, and under
Ksvy zed :scc"d-i:::bButlM Manaaer
G. k. MASON
i
oath.viT required, the purpose sfor
QEORQE A. FUCKETT- wttlch the awater Is to he used; wheraJ
upon the Superintendent shall issue
the .permit for said watei eeitce.- Eatsrad Mar 1.
at SoavaO, W. M.. ander the Art otComren of Mare 8. 1879
.See 7. to. case of any willful missee our. Sultana.
Don'tf&i
representation or unseasonable .waste
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Carpeting at.....,....32Uc yd. or. diversion
of water on the part of
the - consumer the supply of water
...1BO
Daily, Per Week
be stopped unless the consumer
.....80o It is a fast colored reversible shall
Daily. Per Month
paye an o additional rate and an
will
carpet
less
costs
and
,
that
......
Wa-- i
...,.......COo
Daily, Fw Month, (In Adranoe)
additional penalty of . 11.00.
5.00 wear twice as long as 2mattin. ter running to waste-oto keep pipes
Dally. On Tear (la Adranos)
tram freezing la absolutely prohibited:
d. nu n7zwu w xtuiuijr cyv. iPUBLISHED DAHjT XXOSPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
mplied with water from the
Weter- Phone No: 69. "Tnotl
ail mmn tnnroer AOf - tuijr.i
'uimi
other purpose than that stated in the
MEMBER -- ASSOCIATED' PRESS.
application, or strpply water in any;
port of 21 years ago and the r&ever- ether way to others, or jpermit others
six years ago. Both of to vmse water furnished them by. the
Senator Bailey of Texas, paid his that these leaders of a gang who have idge report
the affairs of the Territory these reports were made by repubH City ""Waterworks," and for any violafirst visit to the White House in sev- controlled
for years were the important factor in cans and there is not the slightest rea tion of this rule the water shall be
en years a few 'days ago.
son to suppose that another republi cut off and not turned on until a penal.
the defeat of statehood.
Delegate
The Ckuvls Post proclaims
"Andrews was nominated against can Teport will differ materially from ty oi si ana an increased rate tor
such illegal use is payed.
Andrews as the Jonah of New Mexico. the protests of the masses of the re- these reports.
Twenty years ought to ' be long
Sec. 9. All tapping of the water
Is it not about time to heave the Jo- publican party for Congress last sumnah overboard?
mer1 he was simply shoved on .them. enough time to convince the voters of and sewer mains must be done under
Mexico,
every
coun the territory of New
that, the the. super vision of the Superintendent
agents went into most
' Canny "Uncle Joe" will again be His
republican party is not ft Iiiullji to wae nhall collect in advance, from the
ty
conventions
controlled
the
and
'himspeaker of the house and exert
through promises of great things and ward New Mexico, but, in all probab petitioning consumer cost for making':
self to keep the wheels moving smooth coercion. The party did not want ility, the next campaign will be fought; such tap. The Superintendent shall
Conly for the little clique of Eastern
old line of "vote for a re see to the tapping of all mains and
htm, but the men who 'controlled af- on
gressmen
fairs did. ' But the party accepted '.him publican delegate and get statehood." the faying- of all .water pipes- to the:
way, some as a mat- For years the voters of this territory property line for residences and to
That nothing in the iway of a proper in a of "party pride"
and some who have heard the same old sweet"ong the curb lines- for business property,
revision of the tariff may toe expected ter
believed that in order to secure state- that "this is the last campaign for and said Superintendent shall agree
from the republican party is made
upon and determine the number ana
it. was necessary .to elect him. delegate from New Mexico."
plain by the selection of Senator Al-- : hood Republican
.party was not, in reThe 'sooner the people
terri size of all; taps into the water and
The
drich "to rule the senate
ality responsible for his nomination, tory make up their minds that a re sewer mains. :. The City will not lay
pipe exoept- mains
pipes to
Was It not Governor Curry who but the republican party Is responsi- publican congress wul 3iot admit Nerw
was reported to have said he would ble for his election the election of a Mexico to statehood the ibetter. San- the curb line and property line on
which mains are. Iain, such piping to
not continue to hold any office under man who has proven himself to be the ta Fe Eagle.
be laid by the City for which the con
instead of
o
a republican administration unless cause of statehood's defeat,
sumer
i pay
.actual cost of
statehood- was granted to New Mexico the man whom it was necessary to
plants 15c per doz. Two year such laying-- beforethe
the water is turned
elect that we might be admitted as a oldPansy
thla winter?
tomorrow
rose
15c
each
bushes
on. All other: pipes and drains shall
state.
8t6.
be laid by a licensed plumber, hold-- ,
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, a demo "Andrewis .promised to resign if he at Getty's Greenhouse.
ing license from the City,-anunder
before the adjournment did not secure statehood for New Mex
era, shortlycongress,
!v. bond, subject to the
rules and inspecmoved that the ico from the short session of Congress
of the last
A Sleighing Party.
of the Superintendent. A ser.
statehood .bill be tacked on to a reso- just closed. He did not do it. Will he
Three inches of snow, two good tions
It is horses
lution of the senate and e passed. keep his work? Will he resign? Territory's
wagon mount vlce'Wiater pipe or tap intended to sup
light,
a
to
hitched
ply
more
one dwelling or premisdemocrats, now plain to .be seen that the
The vote was thirty-fived on runners and a joUy crowd of es must than
be-- , provided
prompt eight
with separate
republicans, no.
interests demand his
yes; and Forty-seveyoung
people
Time
it.
boxes placed on the
resignation."
Comment Is unnecessary.
Ftriday, the twelfth.
Place. starting curb line ofand.
each premises.
at No. 310 South Kentucky and taking
Sec 10. All consumers shall preSTATEHOOD.
For awhile yesterday It appeared as
W.
course
a
to
home
of
northern
the
The farce Is ended. Once more the C. Lanham
though the "insurgents" were about
mile north of the vent any unnecessary waste of water
to win their fight tor a complete re- Statehood Bill is dead. The stench of Military Institute. A delightful oys- and are Teq aired to keep their sprinkfaucets, valves and all
vision of the rules of the House but the corpse smells to the heavens. ter supper was served by..that peer- lers;; hydrants,;
apparatus including stop 'box in
later in the day, the republican revis- The promises of the republican lead less cook. Miss Stella Lanbam. After water
at their own expense,
ionists got cold feet and were satisfied ers of immediate statehood for New supper all repaired to the parlor, good conditionways
must be kept closto let the old gang keep control by Mexico have been proven to have where the piano was waiting. The and all water
Water will not
made as the Eagle has repeated- company enjoyed themselves till ten ed' when not
the adoption of a few changes in the .been
ly asserted within the last eight or o'clock, singing and playing, after be furnished when there are defective
rules that amount to nothing.
nine months, for the purpose of elect which they returned to the city. Mis- or leaky faucets or other fixtures, and
ing "Bull" Andrews as delegate to con ses Blanch and iLeoia Xanham, Flor when- any consumer is found to have
It has now leaked out that when gress.
At no time since .the republi- ence Winkleblock and Enma Thomp sue in use, his supply will be withthe committee 'of territories in the
senate was considering the statehood can national convention at Chicago son, and Messrs. Harold Thompson drawn unless he repairs the same,
Mr. Taft last June has there been any intention Emory Hobson Charles Hill and Har forthwith.
bill, the then President-elecSec ll.The city will not be liable
ry Lanham all Join with one accord in
for any damage .by reason of leakage
acknowledging this- to" have been the or;
breakage of any pipe or pipes G
''
best sleigh ride of the year.
cocks.
Sequel: Just as they reached the service
?;Sec 12.- - Consumers shall cause to
gate at Mr. iLanham's home, the hack be;
put at; their own expense in the
runners ' caught on the ibridge and
sidewalk, not exceeding 12 "inches
that was the end of the sleigh ride.. from,
the curb, a stop cock and a stop
O ' '
box, which shall be under the excluNOTICE.
sive control of the City and no water
500 Jonathan 1 year old' and 150 shall 'be supplied or continued unless
Mammoth Black Twig trees for sale. this ts done. The street stop shall be
Embalmers
R. P. CRUSE.
lltf. what is known as "ground key work"
o
with "T" handleand nut and washer
bottom, and the stop-bomust .be of
Fred Wilson Gets Commission.
Iron entirely and the stops of said box(been
appointed
"Wilson
Fred
has
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
closed and In repair bv
second lieutenant for the Roswell Sig- es shall be kept
They may also be on such
nal Corps, a branch of the National consumer.
as the Superintendent may
He received other plan
Guard of
subject to the approval of the
his commission front the governor on require
Sunday. The appointment of another Committee, hut all stop boxes shall
with the sidewalk.
commissioned officer was made neces- be flush
Sec 13. Every person taking water
sary ;by the additional work thrown, on
from i the Roswell WaterfiWorks or
sent a communication to the commit- on .the part of the republican leaders Captain Charles Whiteman since the nave
"connection with the sewer sys
tee advising it that It would be inad- to admit New Mexico to statehood. new armory building has gone up.
visable to favorably report the state- There are enough republicans in con- Fred is one of the oldest and most ef- tem. shall at all reasonable times per-hood bill at the present time. Mr. gress who hold the same views as to ficient men in the service in Roswell. mit the Superintendent, or any autho.ized person by the City to enter his
Taft has also requested that the bill this territory as were embodied in the
her or their premises to examine the
he not considered at the special ses- Struble report made 21. years ago thisNOTICE.
pipes
fixtures or to count the
month, and 'those embodied in the Besion of congress.
A fresh supply of Firestone rubber numberand
of rooms and the manner in
veridge report made six years ago goods
' 'buggies just
carriages
for
and
'
the water and sewer is used,
The Albuquerque Journal In a little last 'December, to prevent the passage received.-r-F. .Cruse.-!12tf which
and upon - the refusal of such person
free advice to the legislature says the of any statehood bill for New Mexico,
O
;
to grant such privilege the water and
"decent people of New Mexico are venot been for the 'fact that
Had
sewer service will 'be cut oft.
Will Ship Body Away.
ry sorely tired of living under condi- ThomasitB. Catron,
of this city insist
Sec. 14. The City reserves the
The body of 'the late Mrs. Scenie
tions which cause their territory to ed ou the insertion of a statehood
right
at any ' time, without notice, to
be a paradise for grafters, and the plank in the national republican plat- Walker, wife of Rev. A. W. Walker,
time Is at hand when they propose to form adopted at Chicago last June, whose death was mentioned in 'the shut off water In the mains for the
turn over a new 'leaf." The Journal nothing would have ibeen mentioned Record yesterday, will he shipped; to purpose of repairs and shall be liable
has missed several very good oppor- concerning statehood for New Mexico night to the old home of the deceased for no damage occasioned by the un
tunities to do effective service in aid- in that document. The committee had at Weatherford, Texas, via Carlsbad avoidable scarcity of water or failure
ing to get rid of the condition of which agreed on that .point, tout Mr. Catron and Pecos. The husband will accom to furnish water occasioned by any ap
paratus of the waterworks department
of burial.
it has so often complained.
the most astute republican politician pany it to the place
getting
o
of repairs, and also the
in New Mexico, carried his point. The
right to shut off; water for any viola
BULL ANDREWS SHOVEagle of June 20, 1908, printed the fol
ORDINANCE NUMBER 175.
any rules of this department.
ELED ON THE PEOPLE. lowing:
An Ordinance Establishing Rules and tion of
Sec. 15. Every service pipe must
The Oolfax County Stockman would
"There appeared to be a determina
Regulations
of
Government
for
the
relieve the 'republican party of the tion on the part of the committee on
a stop and waste
Water and Sewer Departments of be famished withpremises
odium tor "the failure of statehood and resolutions to leave out a statehood
and (hew w
cock inside the
City
Roswell.
the
of
place it all .upon "Bull" Andrews bat plank, which was being urged
by BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY the action of frost, so situated that
r
it won't work. No doubt "Bull" was Judge Rodey, of Porto Rico, and the COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF R08- can be cut off and drained
largely rsponslble for the failure of New Mexico delegation, hut at an ear
firom the pipes. "When it is cold
WEUL:
. ,
J.
statehood hut the republican party is ly hour on Thursday morning the corn
it
Section 1. The duties, t rule8Sl au enough to freeze water in the pipes
responsible for "Bull". He was nomi- in It tee on resolutions restored the thority
regulation,
"Water, must be shut off and emptied by the
and
of
the
nated .because the Gang wanted him plank which had Ibeen stricken out by Sewer and Lights Committee and! the consumer.
for purposes of its own, and what the the
Sec 16. No continued ' flow of wa
hut this was not Superintendent- of the Water Works
Gang wants in New Mexico, their until after Delegate Catron, of this Department
ter shall be permitted except by meCity
the
.Roswell
of
be
of
humble followers in the republican city had
rates
that the convention and the same are as hereinafter' set ter nd- upon payment of special
party . always seem able to produce. seemed todeclared
Where water is run Into tanks they
he .busily fixing matters so forth.
?
, r
The republican party Is . responsible as to make democratic victory easy in Sec. 2. All hills for' expenditures must be water tight and the supply
for "Bull" ; tor the failure of statehood New Mexico next ifall. The final de
cocks.
be audited by said Committee pipe furnished with- good stop
and tor the odious oame inflicted upon cision of the committee to .put a state shall
Steam 'tellers taking water firom the
reports
Superintenall
and
from
the
the territory a graft ridden territory hood plank in the .platform was un dent and other officers or employee of service pipes and depending on the
The Stockman said:
doubtedly due to a desire to help the said City pertaining to said Water- pressure wilt-bat risk of owner. ;
"The Republican party of New Mex- republican .party to carry this
for heating waworks and Sewer system shall ae reico, undes- the leadership of "Bull" An tory at the coming election, andterri
not
ter 'shall be- provided with air valves
to said Committee,'-and
all
dcewB and H. O.
la at p reseat on account of any intention on the ferred and
on- account of to prevent collapsing when the water
the eubjeet of ridicule by the Eastern part of the delegates, or the republi- said Water employment
are warned
works and Sewer system is drawn off. f Consumers
press, both republican and democratic can leaders to keep the pledge and shall be made
r
faucets to allow
"by them, upon recom- to open all
to
Is
known
everybody
fact
It
almost
use the party machinery to pass a bill mendation of the Superintendent.
steam' to i escape when the water is
tor the admission of New Mexico to Sec.., 3. The said Committee shall shut oft.
.
the union.
":i
Superintendent, with
Sec.r. 18.
supervision over all
It iwas just as apparent to the Eagle disputed matters pertaining to this deconsent of
is authorizas
H
then
Is now that the republicans partment, and In all disputed matters ed and empowered when in his judghad no intention of (admitting1 this ter and controversies
officers ment the welfare of the City demands
rttory and that the plank was nut in and employees and between
consumers f ehall to have water 'which may be supplied
the platform for the purpose of aiding be decided by them,
in case an appeal to any consumer, whether a corporathe election of a republican delegate is made to them, from
the decision of tion, firm or individual, and for what-by
to congress. Hundreds of democrats the Superintendent.
Proven
ever purpose,, supplied, measured,
f
swallowed the 'bait and the result was
Sec 4. Said Committee shall tmake meter. ai dimeter to ibe furnished by
election
the
Andrew
of
who
could
report to the" Council as often a nec- consumer. The .water
Committee
that absolutely pure candy not have been elected without the essary
and at least once a month, shall designate the make of afl meters
is one of the best things,
promise of immediate statehood.? t showing the deficiencies,
toe
meters
such
to
and
to
used
have
any, jaeces
" The
attitude of the republican party si ties and progress of theifDepartment. located in the building or vicinity as
that has yet been discovertoward New Mexico has not changed ) Seci 5. Said Committee and Super- the Superintendent
may designate
ed for the nerves. and for
during the past twenty years, nor is intendent
and .water-- , shall not be furnished to
employees
see
shall
all
that
people that are thin.
it likely to change, yet the voters of of this Department do their duty, and parties who fail to comply herewith.
. Superintendent rfiall
Pcrest tlj this territory continue their ehHd-Uk- e
Sec .
complied
on-- , or before, the .firat of each month
faith in the promises of the republican with.-You may know that when
party, none of which have been kent.
meters read and the asneunt
Sec . That all applications" fori have the.
you buy from - us you--gThe teat effort to pass a statehood bill service
shall be embraced in his monthly re
to
distributattachments
the
which terminated fast Saturday, re ing, pi pes for the purpose of introduc- port for the month
the col
U
'Vx
sulted again in- advertising to the ing the water"
lection, la madey and be shallJeave,
mstbe
world the rottenness of conditions in
by the parties desiring such at- or have left, a, written .carbon notice
C:r.3
this territory and may end in another made
the amount of read
tachments, and said application' meet at-- the prexniaea-osensational investigation and a renort be made to the Superintendent in writ tag at the time of such reading. "Sard
similar in character to the Struble re lug, and where the premises are occo- - notice shall state that unless the sum

Hills & Dunn
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If you let the opportunity pass by, without making an
investment in SOUTH ROSWELL LOTS you are sirapl
passing up the best opportunity that has been offered
you within many-years-.
They will increase in value to
such an extent that if you desire to dispose of them that
you will
at the profit you have realized, not
mentioning the money invested which would have been
. spent
lor unnecessary .things. In order that you may
realize from your investment we advise you to purchase
one or more, before they are all gone.
-

:

.
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DO IT NOW
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REJOICE
IN
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South Roswell Lots $485.00 with Water Sewer and

.

Sidewalk,

The tomorrow mm Rtill carries the dinner pail and reports when th whittle blown. Thk

REMEMBER:
DO

e

n
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-

cam-pose-

stop-coc- ks

N.-.B-

one-ha- lf

in-us-

ON EASY PAYMENTS

.

IT

NOW MAN BLOW'S THE

W

HISTLE.

SEE THE POINT?
If desired we furnish the in mey to build homes on
the installment plan.
Yours for business

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE

NO. 304.

Co.,

215

Agents

Sole

NORTH MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

-

-

-

t,

Ullery Furniture Co.

--

Undertakers and

x

75

New-Mexic-

o:

:

;

;

R.

due is paid on or before the 5th of
the month at the office of the Superintendent the water will be cut off until
extra
all the sum. due is paid and
for turning the water off. Should any
meter fail to register properly and not
show correctly the quantity of water
actually used since the previous reading, in arriving at the quantity used
the right shall exist on the part of
the city to average the month and
charge for water at .the basis of any
three (3) months .within the .previous
year. The City reserves the right to
control all meters in order that they
may be protected and kept in repair.
Sec. 20. It shall he unlawful to open any hydrant or cock for water to
sprinkle while a fire in the City is in
Progress.
Sec. 21. No person shall remove,
obstruct or in any way injure a fire
hydrant, valve, box, cover,
or cover, or in any way injure any
pipe, apparatus or fixture or property of the Roswell Waterworks, and
the Sewer System.
Sec. 22. When an alarm of fire is
or shall or may be sounded in the City
stop-coc- k

of Roswell all hydrant or service
njpes or service plates then open or
in use for watering lawn or for other
purposes other titan domestic purposes shall be immediately clotted and
to remain closed until ueh lire or
fires are extinguished. ,
Sec. 23: Any person violating the
provisions of this ordinance ithall
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be
to a fine of not to exceed
or imprisonment in the City Jail for a
period of not to exceed ninety
days, or by both such fine and imprit-onmen.(-je-

$!.

t,

the discretion of the court
trying the case.
Sec. 24: This ordinance hall take
effect and be in force from and after
five days from the date of its publina-tion- .
Passed this ftth day or March. VM.
Approved by me this 8th day of
in

March,

1909.

G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Koawell.

Attest:

W. T. Paylor.
City Clrek.

(SEAL.)
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RAILWAY

GO. OF NEW MEXICO

National Feeders and Breeders Show, March

'09.

13-- 20,

:

:

For this occasion, round trip rate of $20. DO

will

be in effect from Roswell, tickets on sale Man.-11th to loth, inclusive, limited to March 2.'Jrd.

.

-

the-wate-

-

-

e,

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

D.

-

-

L

MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.
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BASKET BALL

-

par-chas- es

Bus-su-

-

-

hob-wate-

have-a-gener-

Scientists Have 1

Cr ciy Ir tt

alT'-rul-

Artesia High School Girls

--

-

C;:js

Vs.

--

.

fctfc.

Roswell High School Girls

es

-

Aosemsnt Park, Saturday, March 20, 1909

Admission 25c.

19.-rT-he

-

"

Come out and encourage our school girls.

et

for-whic- h

-

Into-premis-

Ska

This game determines the championship.

f
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K Communication.
:
H. Bnrdttt, of Dayton, who has i. ...
locking after tuteMfrt,left .i Rxwveil. Hi)
this morning o? Biggins; :Teac , j Edttor 3r Raaonl:
f Will you kindly :giv to one of youf
D-"
CONCENTRATED
FOOeeafpon tor. tike following
FOR SHEEP,- HORSES AND stibaariibers
pamgnaph whicfa. . ppered in the B3
HIDE,
WOOIROSWCLLCOW.
;i
OWOtt Marcrtt 10.
: wmrnn
"Every trades union in the city,
with possiMy one exception, held k
Mies Dotia Draper came up froopj meeting test night et their respective
a.
visit meeting places. ; Some of the meet
Oarlebad tins morning for
mm friends.
regular and wthers had bee
called before ,"tte: sheeting. As far as
- 25 per centroff thlmfgxilc o
dishes cou Id 'ibe learned, none-wecalled
at The Racket- Stare.
especially to dtofims it&
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
tragedy, out it was- a noteworthy cd-tout- one. should get
Lorin and' Waiter BaJes, of Kansas xoetdence aat
seeing together on rthe might following thfe
City, who were 'tiere
uie country,-- - left, this " morning for grave . affair. -- The ehooting was dis
Kan tuiego, uaii.
cussed at fell of the meetings, and the
f
. D h
report, at sU that could be mtervtew- From Five Acres Up
The Racket" Store .China Sale ' will ed was that the only decision reached
was that ithe taiw ahoudd take rbs
run until March'. 20.
course 'Witbeut ' intervention on - the
the ..wdons. The. union men
F. C. Smith ratumed - last - night pa.pt of
- express tbeir eytmpaithy with
from a .trip to AnvarUkv uid other i freely
side of the case; however."
places , in the north. He etopped at the Shirley
co
it a r'noteworthy get
Acme on his return to look .after bu- incidencewihythatis all.
LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE
but one should
siness matters.
-together- - on the night, following, .the
grave affair.
So tar as I know all
FANCY FATVEALS FOR TO MOB calls fori special meetings were issued
T."
ROW
MARKET.
on the &6h day; of March. Now as we
are neither eers or .prophets it was
Mrs. F. C.- Hon will give a St. Pat- actually impossible- (or- us to know
6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments
rick's day party tomonrenr afternoon that ithere-.'wato be special trouble
in honor' of Mrs.- Alexander Hunt. Five of any: nature. It need .be no secret
meetings were call
hundred wttl 'be, the gainer of- the af with-- us that
'
teraoon.
ed. that we might take ateps to offset
the effect of a certain petition tihat
was 'being circulated. Said petition
LOTS.
LOTS.
LOTS.
Ibeing
a iblndfng- agreemenit .between
We have some of the- best bargains
to see-to
in- lots that1 are bow 'offered' in ithtf certain-partieit that wages
city. Have-somsplendid lots front of, all eratfts.ehouild ibe reduced o a
ing on Main street; scene lots in the maximum of $2.00 per day and the
R0SWKL17N. M.
TELEPHONE 25G.
West part of town; some' on eraier minimum to be as tow as posslbie..
The wanton, destructiveoesa of eucn
Highland and some of tihe very teat
in Lea's sabdlvfsion.' See us. RosweU a step can hardly be estimated. Were
wages reduced to the extent agreed
Title &' Trust Oo.
by the :signers of that petition there
Mrs.- John S, Major arae would be 100 vacant houses in the
p from Artesia this morning-tspead city within 30 days. There would be
for a firm which he has represented
the day with friends and ' do ' some 200 families looking for cheaper apart,;
for twenty years.
shopping. :They- - 'will go to Cumber- ments and moving to outskirts and
o
garrets and- back rooms.--' Houses now
v
"LUC- - land City tonight,
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
LOCAL NEWS
renting at $30 to $40 per month would
ERNO" FOR 8HEEP, HORSES AND
at'12.50 or $15 per month. Some
ROSWELL. WOOL. A. HIDE
COWS.
J. B. Roberts, of - Lakewood, - .who Tentthem
rent free in
would
COMPANY.
was here yesterday on ibuslness, ieR I of
that - the Insurance- might be
o
this , morning on a trip to'Okkthoma order'
kept tip. iRooms that now rent at $10
Boellner. the Jeweler. Has it cheaper
Mrs. C. G. Oatanan and fanily7"R. City.
or $12 per month would rent at $3 to
R. Porterfield,' Alias Birdie Span hour
o
$4 per month. " Buiiding would stop,
Downey,
who
E.
Mrs.
have
been
.
and
morning
my
Joyce,
R.
arrived this
NOTICE to real estate asonts,
John
cierks would be discharged and those
near
on
here
months
farms
their
three
from Carlsbad.
.i.Hondo land 'in
is off .the employed would draw only 40 or 50
South Spring, left this morning for
market. Mrs- - E..H. Robins. Ilt3 per- cent of their present wages.
in Clinton, 111.,
"
homes
their
Were a new business to fbe started
"
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
Alva. J.: Stevens left Ahis morning on here to employ 300 or 400 men at
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
Best Job Priming., uecord OOot.
a stay good wages every .business nan would
his return to Alva, Okla after
COWS,
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
of three years in RosweJl. ' He tame gladly contribute --to get the enterprise
COMPANY.
ibut.rfor-4.hpast permanently located as we have the
iE. W. Mitchell returned this cnorn-in- here for. his health,
months has 'been growing, worse. new railroad. We cannot understand
from a business trip of several
R. C. Worswick went to TexJco this
men who at this time
days to Dexter end Hagerman.
morning to Inspect sheep.
put forth en effort-tdestroy
o
A. Dunn returned, last night from a would
city.
prosperity
our
of
the
u
va.trip
Albuquerque
to
and
WE HAVE BOUGHT A FINE LOT business
'Being
and ' knowing
Do not forget the china sale this
in the central part of Idle whereof a "union I man
OF SPRING LAMBS. LET US FILL rious points
this means to
take
'
week at The Racket Store.
territory.'
ibeen
oneuevera.l set aside the implied rmerceirnary
He has
YOUR ORDERS WHILE THEY LAST
modays.
T. C. MARKET
as
objectionable
tives
set
forth
in
the
"
.MoKinstry
o
this
H.
returned
Mrs.' J.
o
paragraph, and that you may know
morning from a visit of several days
Mrs. Jemnie
last the true cause of the called meetings
Will D. Sweet went to Blida this
with friends and relatives at
morning on business. He was ac- night from Flagstaff, A. T., where she to which you have referred.
t
Very truly yours for truth,
t four months visiting relacompanied iby his little daughter.
has
tives and friends.
E. E. WISNBR.
100 East Bland
BOARD and ROOM:
;
a
..
tine
"residence
in
room
Fourteen
j
12t6.
Tflie mere fact that, every union in
Mrs." S.-- ' .E.: Russ returned Sunday
Eureka Springs
noted health resort-oo
a imeeting on that night.
to- exchange for land in the ar- night from Corpus "Chirlsti, : Texas, the
Ark.,
- - J. M. Nelson, the architect, returned
tesian belt. Will pay cash difference. wthere she has epent a greater part of was sufficient cause in itself for the
this morning from a .business trip to Address R. E. Blair, Box 392, Ros- the (winter with her daughter, Mrs. language used by the Record. Proba
bly a coincidence,, but still rather re
Artesia.
well. N. M.
12t2;; Rosa Russ Holden.
markable.
As to the remainder of Mr. Wie
A practical nurse wishes work in
Henry Rankin, posraaster at Elida BIG SNOW SAVED THE
LAMBS, SAYS MR. LONG. ner's communication, The Record be
confinement nursing. Will assist at oaone down last, night for a business
Waker Long came in yesterday lieves he is misinformed as to the
house work .with the patient. Call visit.
from El Moro ranch, in the north part contents of the alleged .petition, al
Roswell Hotel.
o
"
county, and reports that the out though we do not doubt he is sincere
of
. B. C. Roney'iwent to Carlsbad
last lookthethere is the
best in the world, the in .his assertions. O
Mir. and Mrs. T. C. Hebb left this night on inspection work .for the gov- fine conditions .being .brought on 'by
.
i
morning for their borne in Bridgemon. ernment.
the ibig snow which reached a depth
Notice, to Realty Dealers.
Mich., after spending four months
of 18 inches at his ranch. 'The mois
My' Property known as he JHaynes
J, M. Reid returned to his work' at ture came just right tie declares, i to Parte
with their son, W. H. Hebb. The eldthe
er Mr. Hebb is 68 years old, but fs ac- Ckrvis today , after spending - several save the spring crop of laonibs, and all market.is rhereby ' wittwlrawn from122.
tively engaged as traveling salesman days in Jloawell.
the sheep and cow men of. his part
C. W. HAYNES.
of the country feel good over the nne
i. o
range that is bound .to follow.
ELK'S PARTY FRIDAY
AND' MEETING SATURDAY.
The regular session at the Elks'
Club will be held .Friday night of this
week. ..The usual program of cards
and dancing, with music and light refreshments 'Will ,be carried out. These
parties are growing in popularity and
as all 'Elks and their lady friends are
FOR SALE.
invited,.' the attendance Friday evening wi)l no doubt .be large. The Elk
FOR SALE : - Farm wagon and hairy lodge
proper is making arrangements
ness. Phone No. 55.
, : Rtf.
for a special meeting Saturday night
' Horse,' gentle,
of this week far the initiation of cant of didates.
with good i speed,- sold
se. Telephone CoL Baker,
W. H. God air arrived last night from
for a business visit of sev
FOR. SALE: .Two suburban, placoa a; the North
& bargain
plenty of water and in eral days.
cultivation.' .These places will .bring
, 16-- per cent on Investment this- year NOW-- . IS THE TIME
' Room 4
" Stf.
Oklahoma Block. "
'.TO DRAG THE ROADS.
'
sulky 'The ' city ' of 'Roswell is today seu-inFOR SALE: New "combined
a good example' to every farmer
lister and drill i f 25. 4in '.this 'part of the country in the way
lltf. ' of
dragging
The mud has
ALE : 150 gal: spraying tank dried' Efficiently to make ' the soil
9
you in the wjay FOR
with you, but we can
will
complete only $12 a'- Mg' bargain
nst Hrig3-- 'for "dragging, 'and an im
12t3 , mense amount
R. J. --McClenny,
of good can
of owning farm for little money this time. , FOR"
'little cost if every farmer will put
SALEMustiSeH at once one aatteam
: Let us show you some of the. pieces of land
or twe at .work for a few days
pair gentle work snares; also fcar
the
his land.
are now awaiting new owners. Your inspec- nees and wagon. See F. P. Blalr.2 on
The streets' that have "been dragged

ft
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ABSTRACTS.
COUNTY ABSTRACT

CHAVES

'
HARDWARE STORES.
CO.JROS WELL HARDWARE CO. Wbote
j

F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasolia
engines, pipe, pumps, . fencing. ;
Prompt.
t
KOSWBLL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE COv
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything Is
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
st pacts and titles guaranteed, loans. P,ua
Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY 8 TORES.
ADVERTISING
HARRY
MORRISON. The feaTSag
The Successful Business Man is an and exclusive, jeweler. Watches, dia
Advertising Man. Let the people mon-dsjewelrv. Hawk's Cut Oiau
know what you have to sell.
and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
HOP.S"
B4JCHER
I B. BOELLNER.
RosweU's
best
U. S. MEAT iMARKET. .Keeps noth- - jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ing but the best. "Quality" is our painted china, diamonds, etc.
motto.
j
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hand-painte- d
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W.G.

-

Hamilton, Agent.
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Mr.--an-

HALLS.
LUMBER YARDS.
BOX BALL, BILLARDS PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
POOL .Entire equipment regula- - iber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
tion.- Private bowling' and box ball
paints, varnish and glass,
room for ladies.-G- eo.
B. Jewett.
rqSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-- :
est lumber yard in Roswell. See
BOOT BLACK.
'or a" kinds of building materials
HENRY is .back ar the old stand
Jewett's Billiard Hall. An expert at,d paints.
on tan shoes.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
.BILLIARD-POO- L

BOWLING,

.

orders for Pecos White Sand.

CONTRACTING &. ENGINEERING
117 W. 2nd
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
piano TUNING.
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
,:and mopping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert
-

sidewalks, earth work and general
i

.

.

5

-

DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGtER & CO. Dry Goods
!?ilng grOCerieS and nmch SUI- -

p

CO. .Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest suphouse in the Southwest. Whole- sale and Retail.

JiOYOE-PRUI-

T

-

-

tnnw.

25

years experience In Europe and
erica. Reference. Jesse French.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
Ave Telephone 322.

W. S. MURRELL.

PIANO

TUNING

and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Antpie experience. Work Is goaran-pl- y
teed and is my best advertisement,
348 L 5th St., Phone 569.
gtlm

'

1

.

'19-11- -2

.

-

.

"LUC-ERNO-

DRUG STORES.

ROSWELL iDRUG & JEWELRY CCX
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things

-

--

-

e

g

s

-

v

-

Keller-returne-

-

:

f

city-iha-

-

,

-

.

tl.

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good nonres to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore

FURNITURE STORES.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL.
The swellest line of furniture
in
High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Roswell.
Outfitters in
apparel
prices.
for mon, women and children. An-Millinery a specialty.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
the besL
F. A. M UELLER.
Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed.
Also does
GRAIN, FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
.and .wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
oal,
ROSWELL TRADING
hay oiLLKY & SON- .-l
Prland grain Always the best. East vafe ambu)ance. ITon.pt
Second St., Phone
126.
'
UUjERY FUHNITCRE CO. I'ntlt-rtakers. Phone No. 75 or No. lll.j
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need .to fit up your house. New
Reooru, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hanand have money to buy th goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
DILLEY

READY-TO-WEA- R

ready-to-we-

a'

ndakrs.

OO.-C-

-

'

-

-
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-
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r

-
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We've Got 'Em All

.

"Ads'
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Legal Blanks
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FOR--SALE-

:

-

for-wi-

07-t- f3

.

.

.

The Verdict
rest

--

put

a

at

be-do-

:

.

,

already-prese-

he

The Record Office

oc-nin-

FKR.RKNT----6-roBn?turiiteh-

:

Don'tlet someone else: get? ahead

of you. When opportunity knocks, listen!

,

.

rroad station. If you are looking for .investments let ius
: : : : : : :
I show you the land, sure, must sell.
.

.

.

JUSNTt-Faralsn-

'

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

I

P.

room,

t

for

"

one or two gentUmen.'
N. Penn.
-

' RCNT-Nic- d
closer in. No.3 498,

IBOR-.

See C.

ed

Street.

91

..10t3.

.

FOR. .

Inquire--

310

; 1014".

furniied

-

Oasis

."

Specialist.

fitted

rO-H-

iu

jOffloe

-

roortl,

Ilt3.

-

i

CDivTinder
Bye.Ear Nose

andTiiroat
Accimtely

Ramona-Bld-

....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cox...

.

'Alameda

f West

' WANTED
' :
i
f
WANTED: Ail eiperiended tgardner
-

:

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stock food

--

,

FOR it RENT : --rHoose.
Shearman.

PHONE NO.

appear- -

nt

anee --.and will. oow-tbenefit .thru
g
all
uamer. It is hoped
bouse Uiat the Jarners will edie the-- opportunity , to render, themselves and th
i 601Scuth Main :$a per month.-t-i- n
a ijenefit with . but little cost
quire at 'Record 'bfBoe.
tf.,. pahtUo
or. effort.
FOR HENT; 5 xoom. house, Phone

FOR RENT.

5eal the Bargain
without doubt.

-

--

-

.t

tion will

-

-

the-street-

'

that

LAND SCRIP.

g

-

-

For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, lining Notices, etc. etc.

8U,'
tgeneral

:Raeh' Co.

WiANTBD: A '. girl to do.
toooaework 204 W. 8tn Bt. ,
WANTED: Buuand .Mind asi-regis
ter," tcket sttoro.
- "V

- lotr.

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.

,:drt!i.e.,pre5i:ey
Eye
OHshMi-riloc-

Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers

tar,'Noae and Throat J
o

k

hundred pounds

PilZ9

i

i

:

at $1.40 per
:

:

:

' '

.lltf. I

LOST.
i

i i
nnTi
CoieU, 60
1

-

"

--

N.--

nlil

'

Ky.-av4or
--

--

.4
fanh-lnmn-

-

The Sofrthern House

-l

Vltnt--

i Mi

ww4:

Rosnoll Tiool & Hide Comp'ny

re-ope-

Patronage Solicited
" Meals 25 ots.
St.OO per day.
'. Toor

.

fO XarUl Jf aln St.

(

Phone 30

Manufacturers

Alamogordo, for term, ending August
8, 1912, and W. IF. BuchanaB. Buchan'

an for term ending' August 8, 1913.
Miners' Hospital of New ' Mexico
(Board of Trustees)--!- .
M. White!
Folsom, for term ending June 20, 1912;
George E. Lyon, Raton, for terns eadinfl
June 20. 1913, and A. R. Stretcher,
Raton for term ending June 30, 1914.
New Mexico Reform School, El Rito
(Board of Trustees) R. W. D. Bryan
Albuquerque, for term ending August
11, 1911; V. Jaramillo, El Rito, for tie
term ending August 11, 1912, and Rev.
Simon Averhue, El Rito, for term ending August 11, 1913.
Board of Optometry S. T. Vann,
Albuquerque; C. H. Cranes, Albuquer
que, and Clifford S. Losey, Las Vegas.
For term ending March 23, 1911:
Board of Water Commissioners O.
C. Snow, Las Cruces; V. Jaramillo, El
--

a Gas Range
During your hurry and bustle steal a few
moments and buy your wife a GAS RANGE.
Do your share towards adding cheerfulness
to the home we have the newest styles in
the celebrated GARLAND GAS RANGES,
the kind that will surely please you. : :: "

Rito.

Company
Gas
Roswell
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

APPOINTED
BY GURRY
Governor Curry on Saturday trans
mitted to the Territorial Council uie
following list of appointment, all of
r

which were promptly confirmed.
Attorney General FranK W. Clancy. Albuquerque.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, of Rio Ar
riba county (reappointed.)
Treasurer Miguel 'A. Otero, of San
ta Fe. .
Superintendent of the Penitentiary
J. W. Green (re-a- p pointed.)
.Superintendemt of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark,
Assistant to the Superintendent of
Pulbllc instruction Acasio Gallegoe,
Librarian Mrs. Lola C. Arcniio.
Commissioner of Public Land3 R.
P. Ervtn
Traveling "Auditor and Bank
Charles V. Safford
ed.)
Game and Fish, Warden Thomas
P. Gable succeeding William E. Grif- n, iwho goes to a posttion in the penitentiary management.
Superintendent of Insurance Jvcdbo Chaves, Valencia county, (re-apointed.)
The following district attorneys
were appointed and confirmed com
pieting the list of attorneys, with the
exception of the eighth district. Dona
Ana, Otero and Lincoln.
Fourth District Edward J. Wright,
of Santa Rosa
Seventh District J. E. Griffith, of
Socorro,
Ninth District J. M. Hervey, . of
Roswell, who retires as attorney general of the territory.
Tenth District A. W. Pollard, of
(re-appoi- nt

-

. .

-

.

p

'

tDemlng,

Eleventh District Frank J Wright,
of Silver City,
Now Territorial Boards
The following new territorial .boards
: were nominated and confirmed
each
for a term of two years:
Cattle Sanitary Board W. C.
Carrizozo; Charles L. Ballard
Roswell; W. H. Jack, Sliver City;
Gallegos, Gallegoe; Cole
Magadena; William J. Linwood,
Raton.
Sheep Sanitary Board Solomon
Luna, Los Lunas; A. D. Garrett,
W. H. Kelly, Las Vegas Chas.
Sohleter, Clayton; J. W. Akers, Santa Fe.
Board of Equalization J. F. Hinkle
Roswell ; T. D. Burns, sr., Tierra
J. M. Cunningham, Las Vegas;
B. Spitz, Albuquerque; ' Alejandro
-

d,

.

Fili-(ber-

to

Rail-Eto-

n,

Ros-swel-

l;

Am-axill- a;

:

Sandoval, Corrales; Frank P. Jones,
Silver City; Henry Lutz Lincoln.
Bureau of 'Immigration John A.
Haley, Carrizozo; M. M. Padgett, Las
Veeas. L. K. McGaffey, Roswell; H. h
Bebts, Silver City; George L. Brooks,
Albuquerque; W. G. Black, San Juan
county.
Members of the Board of Regents
of the Museum for the Territory of
New Mexico Nathan Jaffa, Roswell
Frank Springer, Las Vegas; Charles
F. Lttmmis, Los Angeles, Cal.; iR. H,
Corwin, Pueblo, Colo.
For a term of four years each:
Members of the New Mexico Board
of Health and Medical Examiners
W. D. Radcliffe, Belen; W. E. Kaser,
Las Vegas; J. G. Molr, Deming.
For a term of four years each:
Board of Osteopathy C. H. Conner,
Albuquerque; Chas. A. Wheelon, ban
ta Fe ; W. G. Parson, Rosweli.
For a term of two years:
Capitol Custodian Committee H. S
Kaume, Santa Fe; R. P. Ervien, Clay
ton; A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe.
For a term of two years:
The following recess appointments
were confirmed:
University of New Mexico Board
of Regents A. M. Mandalarl, Albu
querque, for term ending September
2, 1912, and W. Fletcher uook, ox ai
buquerque, for term ending Septem
ber 2. 1913.
Agrkru'ltraral College Vincent B.
May, Las Cruces, for term ending Sep
temiber 2, 1912, and George Arnot, of
Albuquerque, for term ending Septem
ber 2, 1913.
Normal School, Silver City W. ;B
Walton, Silver City, for, term ending
February 13, 1913.
New Mexico Normal University, Las
Vegas F. H. Pierce, Las Vegas, for
term ending February 22, 1912, and J.
S. Duncan, Las Vegas, for term end
ing February 22, 1913.
School of Mines Aniceto C. Abeyta
Socorro, for term, ending September
2, 1912, and T. C. Brown, Socorro, for
term ending September 2, 1913.
New Mexico Military Institute, Ros
well (Regents) J. P. White, Roswell
for term ending March 22, 1910; W.
G. Hamilton, of Roswell, for term end
tag March 22, 1912, and W. A. Finley
of Carlsbad, for term ending March 22
.......
.... . ........
1313..
New Mexico Insane- - Asylum,
.

Las
Vegas (Board of Directors.) D. C
ending
Vegas,
term
Winters, Las
for
September 2, 1912, and K. D. Goodall,
Vegas,
Las
for term ending Septem
ber 2, 1913.
New Mexico Asylum for the Deaf
and Dumib, Santa Fe (Board of Trus
tees) S. G. Cartwright, Santa Fe fo:
term ending July 22, 1912 and Frank
Owen, Santa Fe, for term ending Ju
iy 22. 1913.
New Mexico Institute for the Blind,
Alamogordo (Board of Trustees) W.
A. Hawkins, Alamogordo, for term
ending August 8, 1910; J. E. Wharton,
.

'

-

For term ending March 21, 1911:
Board of Dental Examiners E. J.
Alger, Albuquerque, for iterm ending
March 16. 1911.
The folk) wing additional appoint
ments .were confirmed:
W. S. Cox of Silver City, as member
of the iboard of regents of the New
Mexico Normal School, Silver City,
for the term ending February 18, 1913
O. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas, mem
ber of the board of regents New Mex
ico Norman university, Las Vegas, for
term ending February 22, 1913.
7890 8909)$$
m vfl
W. M. Atkinson, Roswell, members
of the iboard of regents of New Mexico
Military Institute, Roswell, .for term
; - endine March 22. 1913.
A. J. Fischer, Santa Fe, members of
Board of Pharmacy, for term ending
.
March 19, 1913.
W E Nutting, member of the iboard
of Pharmacy, for term ending ' Mareh

.,),

VJl-drao-

V

.

19, 1913

If you want a good night's rest go
to the Missouri, Sunshine Inn. Ne
10t6
sick taken.'

'

o

The Storm of March

Fourth.'

It is not usual to answer criticisms
of the forecasts of the Weather. Bu
reau, but the hundreds of press clip
pings that have ibeen received since
March 4, containing adverse criti
cisms of the "Bureau seem to call for
this statement from me.
Forecasts of the Weather' Bureau
are ibefore the pulblic every day in the
year. In ithe past about one predic
tion out of each ten failed to be veri
fied, and it may be expected that the
same ratio of failure ,wlll be maintained until meteorology can .be made,
what it is not now, an exact science.
In the case of the storm that visited
Washington on the 4th of March, 'last,
the fact is that the disturbance began
here on the morning of rtJhe 3rd, and
,

PROPOSED
TAraFF B2LL

?

4

Chicago, March
16. The RecordHerald today in a special from Wash
ington prints what purports to .be
positively known provisions of the
tana hiu. it says in part:
'No tax will ibe imposed on coffee.
Lumber will be reduced from $2 to
$1 per thousand; Hides go on the free
list and there 'will toe a lower schedule
on shoes and leather goods. Steel du
ties will be materially reduced. The
duties on sugar "will be undisturbed
but concessions are granted Cuba and
the Philippines. The wool schedule
will be aimed at the amount on
scoured wool in the fleece. This will
permit the cheaper grades to get in
ar a less duty. The duty on woolens
will be slightly reduced. Iron ore duties will ibe reduced and pig iron will
ibe out down, fluorspar, a component
part of steel manufacture to be taxed
$3 per ton."
-

bur Dry Cleaning: process. - Do you want
your suit "washed" like a rag or cleaned by a
r . chemical process? , H its latter give it to us.

HAMILTON BROS., Tailors and Dry Cleaners
Telephone No.

145

.

"KANGAROO

With Zink the Jeweler

.

Bath Room Comfort.

T

o

W.ELL. ORGANIZED

Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modern bath room
provides.
StamKT plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When vou remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contracLf High
grade raooM noctures ana our nrst ciass
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.

KORT."

Chaves county Jail has a thoroughly
organized ' "kangaroo ort". For the
benefit of those who have never sheen
in Jail .where such an organization ex
ists, K might, be well to state that
when a number of prisoners are in
jail for long sentences they have trou
ble in getting away with the time and
resort to all kinds of diversions o
while away the tedious hours. One
means of amusement is to organize
what is called a "kangaroo kort, and
"try" every new prisoner that is bro t
into the Jail. The "charge" may ibe
anything from "wearing a white colter" to ".being put in jail at an hour
when' the prisoners are asleep.
none
. But the . Kangaroo
in tne lo
to an ex
cal jail as'arrier-things- ,
treme, according to the statements of
various prisoners who. were put In for
light offenses ami came out witn
bruised visages and other evidence of
rough treatment, given as punishment
when "found guilty" by the kangar- roo kort. Within the past four months
five prisoners who foave mistreated
other prisoners have been .brought
out, and .taken .before Justice Welter
ahd given additional sentences to be
tacked on the ones they originally
had, as punishment for itheir brutali
ty. Something more strenuous will
have to .be taken to stop .this practice
unless the "kort" is dissolved.
.

.

ROSWELL

HARDWARE COMPANY.

30C
ly on the higher .land, according to
the .best information that was receiv-

MULLENS IS

ed today.

WANTED

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbat. Ptnancia
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
o

On grand
jury indlobments charging them with
the embezzlement of $15,000, R. M.
Nichols of Corydon, Iowa, and R-- J.
Mullens, who was arrested in New
Mexico, must stand trial at Corydon.
MuMins is in Santa Fe awaiting the
(Kansas City, March 16.

Legal blanks at Record Office.

outcome of his application for a writ
of habeas corpus, in an effort to de
feat extradition.
The men, it is claimed, sold stock The deanest.Hahtest
in he Southwestern Smelting & Reand most comtortaDie
fining Company to Iowa people and
POMMEL
after $15,000 worth had toeen disposed
of, it is. claimed the company went inSLICKER
to receivership and both men left the
At the same time
PLANS ARRIVE FOR THE
state, and subsequently the grand jucheapest In the
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE ry indicted them.
end because It
A set of drawings and iblue prints
c
wears longest
have arriived from W. G. Roe, the Pu
L. W. Garner, manager for the
Eyerjwhere
eblo architect, submitted for the con Joyce-Prui$3?
t
Co., at Hagerman, was in
sideration of the Masons of Roswell the city
Every garment
today
on
.business.
for their new :bu aiding that is to be
Guaranteed
put up this summer on their lot at the
waterproof Catalog tree
corner of Fourth street and Pennsyl
GERM OZONE
vania avenue. The plans will be up
KILLS ROUPE
past
meeting,
adoption
a
for
of the
at
ROSWELL SEED COMPPANY.
masters of the lodge tomorrow night.
As proposed in these plans, the
The best printing at reasonable
buiWins: would cost $50,000 furnished.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY
The structure would .be constructed of prices at the Record Office.
buff ibrick, 53 toy 117 feet in outside
Build you h home on a r
measurements, or in other words.
or 10 acre tract as others
O. R. Tanner of Hagerman,
about the size of the new armory
are doing. Artesian water,
business here today.
building, the only material difference
'
o
tn the size of the ground plan being
clone to town, easy terms.
that the Masonic temple would 'be 12
No News From Auto Route.
We have the only desirable
feet longer than the airmory. These
no
nas
And
car
still
the
crossed
proierty with
plans show a three story .building on snowy plains between here and
close
to Hoswell.
water,
the outside, wih wide, colonial porch
although one leaves Roswell
es on south and west sides. In reality every day. Manager
J. W. Stockard
Woodruff & DeFreesf.
the structure would contain but two went out on yesterday's
auto to see
stories,' for the second story would be what he
couM do to help relieve the
f RST NAI1 BANK BlUNMu,
used in lodge rooms which .would have situation. The snow is melting slow
a twenty foot ceiling. '
The first story .would consist of library," reading room, smoking room
bath rooms and an immense banquet
room with- table seating capacity 'for
300 people. , The second' floor' would
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
TH. MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
have two regular lodge jooms, a small
one for. "business s dons and a. large
one for degree work;., as welt as all
toilet rooms, .etc.. In the
basement would toe an immense kitch
en, plunder room, and "boiler room,' as
A Splendid Collection Of
the building is to ibe heated with
steam.
The porch to the east would have
four immense Grecian columns 30 feet
high, (with a porch 15 .weet wide. On
the west side would be a porch with
'
two of the same style columns.
. it this set of plans is adopted tomorrow night Bwell will have ano- c
'Duiiding.
tner oeaucmii
In general appearance it will 'be simi
lar to the Masonic temples seen "in
many large cities.

was accurately forecast he day before. The Bureau anticipated that the
storm center would pass over th Mid
dle Atlantic Stales during the night
of the 3rd, and that northwest winds
and falling temperatures would leave
a clear day for the 5th. The center
passed precisely as forecast, the wind
shifted and the temperature fell, but
Instead of the northwest wind clear
ing the sky as it does in nearly all
cases precipitation in the forin at
snow occurred and continued
for
twelve hours after the storm center
had .passed Eastward. No forecaster
could see this. Were we to forecast a
fall of snow following the passage, of
storm centers that move from the
northwest, we would have hundred
of failures charged against us, instead
of an occassional one, for it Is rare
that snow falls in the Middle Atlantic
States except with the approaoh of a
storm from the southwest, wihich oaus
es northwest winds, and it is extremely rare that any storm in this region
that ibegins with rain ends with snow
of any considerable amount. On the
contrary, many storms (that .begin
as snow and as rain.
The forecast in question iwas made
hy one of the most experienced forecasters of the Bureau and was concurred in by all of the forecasters who
were conversant with the conditions,
and the same forecast wouM be made
if similar conditions, existed v
The rorecasters or the u. a,' weather Bureau are the equals. If not the
superiors, of any others in the world,
and their predictions of frosts, cold
waves, floods, and marine storms, although subject to error In the proportion of about one to ten, are of. such
value to the industries of the nation
that if one of the newspapers "that
now so freely criticise ibecause
two
unverified forecasts for the District
of Columbia have fallen on inauguration day (were to omit from its pages
the daily predictions of the weather
its readers would compel it to restore
them, and if the Department or Congress were to close a station of the
Bureau in any part of the United
States the property interests would
Charles Vestal was down from
demand its restoration. This would not
be the case if the hysterical abuse Acme today, . i: :
being ' indulged in was Justhat is now
'
tified.
Ed Weidman was up from Dexter to
day looking after business.
WILLIS G. MOORS,
Chief U. S. Weather Bureau.
Washington, D. C, March. 10th, 1909.
A son arrived this morning to gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
:
LITTLE ACTIVITY IN THE
DOMESTIC WOOL TRADE.
Boston, March 16. Activity in the
Transfers of fieat Estate.
local wool market is still confined to
The following deeds have been fil
the imported, there being little doing ed for record in the office of Probate
in the domestic trade. There is a de- Clerk and Recorder . P. Gayle:
Mrs. S. H. Hughes and husband to
mand at full prices for - about everything
in the shape of combing wool. J. H. C rkson, for $300, a plot 165 by
Contracting in the west continues 44 feet in lot 74, Belle Plains addii
and s high as 22 cents la reported to tion to Roswell.
have .been paid. The Montana - cp. it J. E. Giikeson and wife to Levers A
Johnson, for $1,450, lot 58 Belle Plaine
is said, promises to be big.
addition to Roswell and water-right
,
;
'
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office. thereto.
Mrs. S. H. Hughes and husband to
W. F. Conn, for $300, a plot 165 by
44 feet In lot 74. Belle Plaiue addition
;
to Roswell .
H V. Curtis to HT. L. Lenox, for $1
COLORADO GROWN TREES
and other consideration, 198.854 acres
Because your order gets our person- in 24 and
and a right in the
''- al, ttention. whether evergreen, or Last Chance ditch.
(Firtanislado
. "and : wife to
forest, ornamental or fruit tree;, wheth Jaffa, Prager &iPedroaa
Co., for $15, lot 48,
er small fruit, shrub or ross oush, we bkMk -- Aoeouia additkjB to Roawell.
guarantee. It to be grown
Colorado; - - Jeeeraande and wife to Jaffa
ft Co, for $100, lot 47,' block
healthy,
true to name. We Prager
3, Aceouia addition to RosweU.
give premiums to.
We pay
J. C. Barnett and wife to Oliver P.
freight on ld orders. Agents wanted. Thompson, for $8,500, eighty acres in
n
and one share in the
Send for free catalogue today, to 1, 5
IMtch.
Oliver P. Thompson to Stuart S.
Davis for $2,125, eigUty acres In 1
9 SOX 600, LAFAT TTE. COLO. 24 and one rUit in Woodbiwn Ditch.
"
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Brown is one of the popular Summer
shades and with , it should" be . worn

"Queeh Qcialitij" Drown Shoes
;

We have them in both Tan Kid- - and
Tan Russia Calfskin in all the new
patterns.-- Won't you come , in and
'Queen Quality,'
look thera over?
low cuts, popular priced $2.50-33.- 50

Matts.

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

The variety includes Hats for all occasions to
Suits, for Semi-Drewear with the Tailor-Mad- e
and for receptions, there is wide variety to select
zz
from
ss

A FINE COLLECTION OF

WOMEN'S SKIRTS AT

$5.00

--
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NURSERY STOCK
-

The manufacturer made up these skirts to repre- sent a higher price, you may be assured that they
are as handsome as he could make them to retail
:at its regular price. The materials include fine
serges, suitings also plain blue and black panama
cloth, the styles are the latest. Only $3 Each.
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HOME OF HIOH
THIS STORE IS THE
"
CLASS MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES.

u

well-roote- d,

;

club-maker- s.

24
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ROSWELL'S QREATEST STORE

Wood-larw-

14-1-

orrison Bros. &

Co.

